Hosted Desktop
the ultimate in application delivery

TheCloud Hosted Desktop is the ultimate vehicle to deliver
published business applications such as Microsoft Office from
our central core to any device.
Our secure platform delivers always-on applications and provides
users with the flexibility to work where, when and how they
want.






Are you looking for a more flexible IT strategy?
Are you caught in a capital outlay cycle?
Is your business at risk from IT failure?
Simplified IT Admin via a Virtual IT team

Software and applications

Business continuity and mobility

Silver Lining Published Desktop allows us to publish the latest
software and applications directly to your desktop removing the
headaches of software management, major purchases, and any
need for specialised hardware and support. Whether it is a
standard Microsoft® suit or a bespoke application that you
require, each Desktop is tailored to the individual user via an ondemand (pay as you go) licensing model.

Using a Hosted Desktop allows your business to insure against
local disasters, such as office fires, transport strikes or severe
weather conditions that would prevent staff working from the
office. Because users can access their Hosted Desktop from
anywhere, working from home or from a temporary location in
times of disaster guarantees business continuity.

Infrastructure and maintenance
Silver Lining’s extensive infrastructure using the latest technology
allows our system to be updated and expanded without you
needing you to change anything. Pro-active management BY
Silver Lining removes the burden and cost for you.

Secure centralised data store
Silver Lining infrastructure ensures users have access to a
centralised network drive and storage array with the added
comfort of being able to apply security policies on a per user
basis. Having a single data store protects data being stored locally
and helps manage version controls.

Hosted backup and recovery
Silver Lining provides a highly secure and automated method of
safeguarding business data by storing and archiving customer
data as required. This not only allows you to meet any legal
requirements but provides you peace of mind that your data is
safe, secure and protected. Data is securely backed up and can be
replicated to multiple devices and locations to ensure additional
security and availability if required.

Contact us for a free consultation

0845 313 1111
www.everycloud.eu
marketing@everycloud.eu

How it works
You simply need a device to access our secure Data Centre and a data
Connection. With these two things you can access a network environment
where you will see applications as if they are loaded onto your own
machines. For example, why have a server which houses Office, Accounts,
CRM and other Applications that have to be installed locally, supported,
licenced and upgraded when you can access it on a pay as you go model
via our Silver Lining Infrastructure.

Your data, accessed from
anywhere in the world by any
device instantly without the
need of costly Infrastructure.

More than just an IT provider
Silver Lining don’t just help you adopt IT services. Together with our voice,
connectivity and networking options, we help you benefit from unified
communications.
We empower you to become a highly agile business by accessing the latest
technology without the burden of infrastructure and software costs.

Contact us for a free consultation

0845 313 1111
www.everycloud.eu
marketing@everycloud.eu

